Staying
Connected
in K-12
The 2018 ISTE Conference was an amazing opportunity to connect and
discuss the latest in ed tech with educators from across the U.S.
In June 2018, Kajeet connected with you by conducting a survey exploring
mobility in K-12. Here's what we learned from your 530 responses at the show:

CONNECTED COMMUNITY
How are school districts communicating information about ed
tech tools with staff, students, and the community?

58%

Ongoing communication
and feedback

21%

Meetings where leadership
conveys what’s happening

14%

Occasional email from someone
they barely know at the district level

7%
?

No idea what is going on with
ed tech at a district level

TEACHERS CONNECTING
DATA WITH STUDENTS
How are school districts using student data?

56%
Identify
individual
student needs

64%
Optimize their
curriculum
and instruction

4%

Do not use
student data
at all

CONNECTING STUDENTS
WITH TECHNOLOGY
What is the most important reason to have
technology in the classroom?

33%
33%
18%
16%

To engage students
To teach students
responsibility
To connect students
with all learning styles
To access the most
up-to-date information

CONNECTING STUDENTS
OUTSIDE THE CLASSROOM
Are students able to access the resources they need
to complete their homework once they leave school?

39%
21%

of schools have a 1:1 program where
devices go home with the students
of schools don’t do anything for
students without Internet at home

POWER YOUR DISTRICT’S MOBILE
ENVIRONMENT WITH KAJEET
SmartSpot®

SmartBus™

Wi-Fi Hotspots

School Bus Wi-Fi

Mobile Device
Management

Kajeet gives schools and districts the power to extend the
school day with Wi-Fi on the bus and Internet access outside
the classroom; manage student mobile devices anywhere; and
help students safely explore the digital world.
From school to home, Kajeet has K-12 mobile covered.
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